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COURSE BREAKDOWN

Take this if....Course Overview
Grade 10 religion focuses on the New Testament and
what it tells us about Jesus and the Catholic faith.
The overall goal of the course is to look at the
context of Jesus' life and teaching to better
understand that message.  We then work to apply
those understandings to our own modern culture.
Additional topics covered include: Mary, the Apostles
and the Early Church, Prayer and Social Media, Self
Image, Saints, Dating Relationships, Justice for the
Poor and Vulnerable and more.
*The content of this course is the same as the other
grade 10 option.

you enjoy art, drama and
music (it doesn't matter if you
excel at them).
you enjoy a more non-
traditional classroom setting
(more moving around, drama
games, etc.).
you want to do assignments
that allow you to express your
creativity (re-writing song
lyrics, creating art,
performing skits etc.).

having drama games, music and a wide variety of
artwork woven throughout the course.
creative end of term assignments like cooking a meal
from Jesus' time and creating collages that
deconstruct the negative images in advertising.
a chance to go out into the world and do justice on
the grade 10 retreat.

Christ and Culture Through the Arts

YOU WILL LOVE....
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you want a traditional
classroom setting and a mix of
tasks similar to what you saw
in grade 9.
you want to learn more about
what Jesus said and did and
how that shaped Christianity.
you have big questions about
religion and Catholicism that
you want to tackle.

the interactive simulation games and fun, creative
assignments like the modern day disciple campaigns.
the media (film clips, movies, songs and news) woven
throughout the course.
a chance to go out into the world and do justice on
the grade 10 retreat.

Christ and Culture

YOU WILL LOVE....


